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by Ann Standaert
Directly, education doesn't

prepare anyone— male or
female— for life in politics but
indirectly, through the constant
presence of the male as the
leader, men are more ready to
enter the political world after
college than women, according
to the director of the Center for
the American Woman and
Politics,partof Rutgers Univer-
sity.

Ruth Mandel,who has served
as director for almost twoyears,
was on campus Monday after-
noon, along with Rep. Peggy
Maxie,as partof the University's
Continuing Education for
Women series.

MONDAY EVENING they
discussed "How Are Our
Educational Institutions Prepar-
ing Women Towards Becoming
Active Participants in Political
Life?"

Both feel that higher educa-
tion does little to prepareeither
male orfemale for apolitical life.

Men though, Ms. Mandel
pointed out, have the image of
the male as leader to identify
with whereas the only public
image of women for the female is
that of Miss America or
Hollywood.

Those women who have en-
tered politics, she has found,do
so only after having worked
within the community for many
years and came from a family
which was civic or community
minded.

THE CHARACTERISTICS
of the political womanare much

Sheehan and Dr. Hamida
Bosmajian, as a beginning of
women's awareness of where
they are and where they are
going.

The Center, part of the
Eagleton Institute of Politics,
was created in 1971 as a
"researchandeducational center
committed to increasing
knowledge about American
women'sparticipation ingovern-
ment and politics." Ms. Mandel

sponsoran annual blood drive.
This year they're trying to

procure 150 units of that
priceless fluid. That's more than
they've gotten in years. All it
takes is 150 peoplewillingtogive
of themselves for a few minutes.

Thestudy loungein theBellar-
mine basement will beconverted
into a mini-blood bank from 9
a.m.-3 p.m.Friday.

There's no substitute for
blood,and only people cangive
it.

became involved with the
Center, after working as an
English teacher,because shefeels
that "for the women's movement
tohave an impact it will have to

be done through politics."
Rep Maxie,an S.U.graduate,

is now servinghersecond termas
a legislative representative for
the 37th District.

APhi O's to sponsor
blooddriveFriday

Blood. When a human life is
on the line, it's more precious
than gold.

The sad part about it is that
sometimesit seems alot easier to
get ones hands on an ounce of
gold than a unit of blood.

The King County Central
Blood Bank purports that "every
seven minutes, day in and day
out, Sundays and holidays,
someone in the greater Seattle
area needs a blood transfusion."

Eight thousand eight hundred
sixty-five units of blood were
ordered from this area's blood
bank during the month of
September alone.

Because "only threepercentof
all people eligible to deposit
blood are doing so," it'snot too
hard to realize that there are
times when the demand depletes
the supply.

Everyone wants thesecurityof
knowing that if anything ever
happens to them or someone
they love the supply will be there
and a life may be saved.

That's why the A Phi O's

Notre Dame president to call
Fr. Theodore Hesburgh,

C.S.C.,president ofNotreDame
and former chairman of the U.S.
Civil Rights Commission, will
place a conference call to S.U.
and four other universities at
noon today.

The call will be placed to the
office of Dr. William Guppy,

academic vice president, Pigott
252. Students and faculty are
invited.

Fr. Hesburgh will discuss
several topics, such as dissent in
academia, possibilities of world
citizenship and his reactions to
the firing of Watergate Special
Prosecutor Archibald Cox as

partof an interdisciplinary "Dis-
sent and Affirmation" course.

Fr.Hesburghwasamember of
the commission for 15 years
before being fired from his post
last November by President
Richard M.Nixononadisagree-
ment over busing.
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dinator is needed,netted 12Spro
votes and 53 con.

Amendment number twoper-
tained to the judicial board and
showed the majority of the
students in favor of electingstu-
dent members to the board. The
vote for the three options broke
down like this: remaining the
same — 46 votes, appoint
students for the board— 31,elect
students for the board— 100
votes.

DORM COUNCIL results
showed Josetta Bradley netting
100 votes to beat Fred Capric-
cio's 76,giving her the presiden-
tial position. Allen Lee was
elected vice president over
Walter Hill bya voteof 90 to 85.
Secretary-treasurer's jobgoes to
Diane Moormeier who received
90 votes to top Lorna Ikudu's 76.
Marsha Martin,meanwhile,beat
Tom Downer 104 to 70 to
become the new publicity direc-
tor.

Four senators, frosh
president decided

ASSU election returns are
posted with these earthshaking
results:

Senate position number one
was captured by Marc Soriano,
recipient of 117 of the votes.Ed
Aaron got 82 votes for the same
spot.

TIMNORGART took senate
position number two witha total
of 114 votes,beatingMaryMikel
Wolfrom who received 100
votes.

The third senate position was
taken by Jim Lorang with 94
votes, enough to beat Colleen
Kinerk's 74.

Ralph Train vied for senate
position number 4 and received
78 votes butit was not enoughto
beat Arleen Feeney's 102 votes.

THE FRESHMAN class elect-
ed Victoria Layne over Bill
Benedict by a voteof 27 to 21.

Voting for the first amend-
ment, which concerned the issue
of whether an executive coor-

Education doesn't train anyone for politics,speakers say

Rep.Peggy Maxie Ruth Mandel

the same as those of the political
man, Ms. Mandel said. Studies
conducted by the Center have
shown that the strongest
characteristic is a "high sense of
self-esteem, a sense of their own
personal power and influence,"
she said.

The political woman doesn't
attribute her career to her
educational background, Ms.
Mandel explained.

Politics doesn't "look to the
universities for the totalanswer,"
Rep. Maxie said. Preparation
for political life instead comes
from a "combination of life ex-
periences."

The beauty of politics, she
said, is that itdrawspeople from
various view points and
backgrounds.

THE QUESTION, Ms.
Mandel added, is that if we are
interested in getting " more
political women, what are the
barriers andhow do wegetridof
them?

The barriers include personal
and public ones— low self-con-
fidence, role establishment and
discrimination — ,Ms. Mandel
said.

The solution, she added,can
only be achieved by airing the
issue andconvincing women that
they are qualified.

In addition, Rep. Maxie
pointed out, universities should
strive to present a "whole
awarenessof what womencando
and should be inpolitics."

BOTH WOMEN applauded
theefforts of theprogram'scoor-
dinators,Patricia Young,Carrie
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Opecidts:

masses
Tomorrow,AllSaints'Day,

is a holy day of obligation.
Masses will follow the regular
weekday schedule:

6:30 a.m. L.A. chapel.
11:10 a.m. Bellarmine

chapel.
12:10 p.m. Bellarmine

chapeland Liturgical Center,
third floor L.A.

4:30 p.m. Bellarmine
chapel.
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Love and
fertilizer...

by Jim Hood
Good things come in a lot of colors and

sizes— plants beingnoexception. In a way, too,
it'salwaysnice tobeable tocareasmuch foryour
plants as they care for you; only trouble is that
more often than not the plant ownerjust doesn't
know that much about raisingandcaringfor our
green friends.

A few by-laws, some no-no's, one or two
suggestions and some ideas about the subject
should helpin pardon the pun -getting things
off the ground.

Firstofall
—

DOIT!Get someplantsorseeds
orcuttings or whateverandgrowsomefriends to
keep you company during those long cram
sessions.

Plants like water, but be careful it is about
room temperature or you will lay waste to the
root system in short order.

Fertilizer?Potted plantsaretooeasilyoveror
under fed. Best bet is to keep a little bottle of
Schultz liquid plant food with eyedropper.
About sevendrops perquartof water— with this
scheme youcan fertilize with each wateringand
not worryabout this aspect too much.

Temperature.Veryimportant to plants.Keep
out of drafty windows and away from belching
radiators.

Light.This varies withthe plant,so it'sbest to
know what your leafy friend likes best. If your
favorite needs lots and lots of illumination,try
using a gro-lux bulb setup for needed light or
maybea friendly greenhousehandcan giveyou
info on proper light sources and types.

Humidity. Pretty important. Delicate cut-
tings like a plastic bag or tent over them while
rooting to raise humidity. Cactiarenot quite as
picky, obviously; but again, try to learn what
your plant likes best. Does it grow in a humid
swamp,arid desert or what?

Sources for plants. Lots and lots of places
here. Cuttings from friends, seed catalogues.

— photo by jimhooii
PLANTS, GIVEN a lot of love, water and
sunshine,can provideloveand friendshipon
their own.
seeds from cantalouperind,avacadopits andso
forth.

Soil.Again,varies with theplant.Trytokeep
it light and fluffy withperhaps some vermiculite
filler (availablefor about 50 cents per generous
bag from most gardenstores).

Lastly, be creative. Make your own
terrariums. Try bonsai culture. See if Venus
Flytraps reallycaneatinsects. Are orchids really
as hard to raise as they say? Can a gro-lux light
setup be built from parts cheaper than a pre-
assembled setup? Is a cactus garden all that
difficult toput together?And onand on ...

Plantsare fun. They'regreen.Youcan talk to
them. And some peoplesay that they talk back.

At any rate, they are more changeablethan
posters,friendlier than textbooksandmoreoften
than not smile back at you if treated well.

UFO sightings abound;
most explained, but...

during the day," Clark said.
"It turned out to be a giant

meteorite," he explained. The
meteorite was the largest to hit
earth ina long time,heclarified.

"Half the people in Richland
were yelling 'UFO'."

SOME SAID it was a plane
crash, Clark continued,
"everybody had a different
story."

Clark opined that most of the
recentsightings arebypeoplenot
acquainted with the phenomena
and therefore they "don't know
what they're talking about."

"They're mixed up,"he said.
CLARK ADMITS however,

that there are a few sightings by
people who are acquainted with
the phenomena.

There is "no conclusive proof
either way thatIknow of," con-
cluded Clark.

Toutonghi stated that there
are a lot of classified objects,
such as spy satellites, that are
never revealed. Some "super-
secret projects" just can'tbe dis-
closed.

"IF THESE sightings were
top-secret flights," Clark ex-
plained, he could see why the
government wantstocover itup.

He could also see the govern-
ment not telling if the sightings
were aliens for fear of spreading
panic.

Toutonghi concluded by
prophesizing:

"WAIT'LL the comet
Kohoutek appears in
December."

This particular comet is ex-
pected to be bright enoughtobe
seenduring the day.

Arab students celebrate endofRamadan
tive thinking to Western deduct-
ive logicand feel that their coun-
try will follow the same path.

AT PRESENT, Saudi Arabia
is oneofthemost conservatively-
governedcountries in the world,
basingtheentiretyofitslaws and
organization on the Koran. As
an example, under these laws,,
alcohol is anabsolute taboo and
the third time a man is caught
stealing, his right hand is am-
putated. As might be suspected,
the crime rate is low.

How will these changing
trends affect traditional coun-
tries like Saudi Arabia, where
society has been unchanged for
centuries? Will they be able to
successfully integrate a stable
autocratic society and
democratic principles?

MARRIED TO another Ara-
bian, Thouraya Elkourdi, who
has lived intheNorthwest for the
past five years, feels that women
will eventuallyrid themselvesof
the veiland the social inhibition
they sorigidly adhere toinSaudi
Arabia. Moreover, she claims
that the custom of the veil is
continued solely because people
in Saudi Arabia believe it tohave
religious overtones.

However, once they can see it
is not as such, she said, it will
only be a short time before it is
abandoned.

Omar Khashogji feels the
same way. He pointed out that
the original intention of the veil
was to distinguish between a free
woman, or one who restricted
herself exclusively to one man,
and those without theveil who
did not and were probablycon-
cubines.

THERE WERE two people
interviewed who did not observe
Ramadan. One felt that in
America, with constant pressure
all day, it is impractical to fast.
However, she has always fasted
in past years. She also said that
when she returns to Arabia,she
hopes that women will have a
larger say in what goes on.

Abdullah Shubaily, a student
at Tacoma Community College,
has ..kept up all his religious
obligations and intends to con-
tinue his same way of life when
he getsback home, with oneex-
ception. Hebelieves coedschool-
ingshouldbe instituted inSaudi
Arabia,not existingnow on any
level.

Overall, it appears that the
mode of thinking these students
use, immersed in American
society, has changed. They have
changed from traditional induc-

by Jeffrey E. A. Rietveld
A swarm of UFO sightings

have been reported in the past
few weeks. The wave seems to
have fizzled nowand most of the
sightings have been explainedas
pranks, clouds,planets,meteors,
airplanes or helicopters.

The unexplained sightings
were probably undetected
pranks, optical illusions, top-
secret government projects or
merely alien tourists and/or in-
vaders.

WHEN TWO Mississippi
shipyard workersreportedbeing
abducted by strange creatures
from outer space, they triggered
an avalanche of wire reports
from all over the nation.

Many of these reports
originated in the South. Why
alien tourists would want to go
there isn't clear.

Some spoke of large points of
lights. Some described flashing
objects. Some outlined acigar,
glowingredateachend.Onetold
of a 60-foot football hovering
over the ground.Some reported
a fleet of six inspectinga lake in
Texas.

THEN THERE were a few
reported extraterrestrial
ecounters. A fellow in Georgia
claims to have seena spacecraft
park in the middle of a highway
and two 4-foot tall creatures
wearingsilver uniforms get out.
(Aliens never did respect the
traffic code) He did the in-
telligent thing— he shot at them
twice and left.

Apoliceman in Alabama said
he sawametallic creature in the
middle of the road one night
while he waspatrolling. Instead
ofshootingit or givingita ticket
or warning, he took its picture.

The alien escaped, apparently
camera-shy.

ONE TOWN prepared for the
aliens by declaring itself an of-
ficial host for them. A police
station wanted to hold a tea
party for them.

Why all this fuss over UFO's?
"Man has a stubborn desire to

explain things," Dr. John
Toutonghi, physics professor
and astronomy instructor at
S.U., said. He added that some
of the objects can't be identified
and are "legitimatelyunexplain-
ed optical phenomena."

"THERE ARE a lot of
mysteries that are unexplained,"
he said. Toutonghi also explain-
ed that he had "no grounds for
disbelief and that no scientist
would discount the possibility of
extra-terrestrial visitors.

"We have tobe very objective
about it," he said.

Roger Clark, a junior in
physics and an amateur
astronomer,put his pointacross
with a story.

"LAST SUMMfcK Iworked
for Battelle Northwest in
Richland as an astronomer
where we had a UFO sighting

by Andy Waterhouse
Fifty Arabstudents celebrated

the end of Ramadan, the Islamic
month of fasting, Saturday at
Tabard Inn.Lamb riceand beer
was served for dinner while dis-
cordant Arabic music con-
tinuously blared from a tape
player.

Ramadan signifies oneof the
five pillars of the Islamic faith,
fasting. During these 30 days,a
Muslim cannot let anything
"passhis throat"between sunrise
and sunset, a formidable task in
the hot dry climate of most
Moslem countries.

MOST OF the people inter-
viewed at the party felt the im-
portanceof this dogmaof fasting
during the last month and had
fasted, despite the non-Moslem
environment in the United
States. They all said a fasting
obligation is beneficial for an
individual, both physically and
mentally. Its founding premise
was that everyone should ex-
perience the hunger the poorfeel
and develop the virtue of
patience.

Yet, with those whohadbeen
in the U.S. longer, there was a
tendency to feel that the Arabian
way of life was constrained in
outdated customsandtraditions.

In the cities of Arabia women
wear veils covering their faces
along with a shroud concealing
them from head to foot.

SENIORS
PEACE CORPS/VISTA REPRESENTATIVES

ON CAMPUS OCT.31-NOV. 2
Applications are now being'veceptedfrom

Seniors andgraduatestudents in the followingdisciplines:

PEACE CORPS VISTA
English Sociology
Business Psychology
Math Economics
Economics Political Science
The Physical Sciences Social Welfare Work
Health Business
Accounting Accounting
Liberal Arts English
Education Education

APPLICATIONS FOR VOLUNTEER OPENINGS IN
JANUARY AND FEBRUARY 74 MUST BE SUBMITTED BY NOV. 2nd.

Recruiting representatives will be located in the Student Union, 9-4.He Afloat:JoinUs!
ailscadiSeptember ftFebruary.
his is the way you've always wanted
5 learn .. . and should. Combine
ccredited study with a fascinating
emester of travel to Africa, Austral-
sia, the Orient, and the Americas,

iver 8500 students from 450 colleges
aye already participated. Financial
Id is available. Write now for free
atalog:

Box 1000, Orange,CA 92666



(or his wife would). The coinfinder would be
wealthy.

The final forecasting method involving food is
the one where a youngman putsninegrainsofoat
inhismouthand walks around until he hears the
name of agirl mentioned.That will be thenameof
his future bride.

TONIGHT,a girl should put a glass of water
with a small sliver of wood in it next to her bed.
She will have adream in which she will fall froma
bridge into a river. But at the last moment her
future husband will save her.

Finally, a man is blindfolded and ordered to
choose one of three bowls set before him. If he
chooses the empty one — he'll remainabachelor.
Choosing the one filled with muddy water in-
dicates his impending marriage toa widow. Ah,
but picking the one with clear water shows that
he'll marry a virgin or reasonable facsimile
thereof.

But love lives are not the only things that can
be predicted tonight.

FOR INSTANCE,it is' believed that if a cat
comes up and sits quietly beside you, peace and
prosperity is yours. If the cat rubs itself against
you, you're in for a streak of luck which is
increased if said cat jumps on yourlap. If the cat
yawns, opportunity knocks. If it runs from you,
you have a secret which will be disclosed very
soon.

In Wales, ifyougo to acrossroadsand listen to
the wind,you'll find out what's in store for you for
the next 12 months.

Move up to the Highlands of Scotland,
though,andgo to the crossroadsandsit ona three-
legged stool while the church clock is striking
twelve, you will hear the names of the
parishioners who will die within the next 12
monthsproclaimed aloud. However,youcan save
them by throwing out into thenight someclothing
every time a name sounds.

THEMAIN reasonthat Halloween is so great
for divination is thatall the spirits and things are
out tonight. One born on Halloween can talk to
witches, elves, devils, ghosts, etc. throughout
his/her youth.

Witches abound on this night because itisone
of the four yearly Witches' Sabbaths. The witches
ride to their meeting on broomsticks, animals or
whatever. Satan, in the form of a goat, is the
masterof ceremonies. Witches appearnaked and
smeared with the blood ofmurdered infants.

By the way, some sources say your typical
witch is recognizedas havingeyebrows that meet
over the nose, some birthmark, eyes that peer
deeply and smooth red hair.

EVER WONDER how we got the Jack-O-
Lanterns?

Well, according to one Irish legend, a man
named Jack died and was forbidden to enter
Heaven because of his stinginess.Helldidn't want
him because of thepractical jokeshe keptplaying
on the Devil. So he was condemned to walk the
Earth with his lanternuntil Judgment Day.

The Irish also believed that if you hear
footsteps behind youtonight,don't look back.Itis
the sound of the dead followingyou.Ifyoushould
meet their glance, you're dead.

GAMBLERS in Ireland would hideunder the
tendrils ofa blackberrybushand invoke theaid of
the Prince of Darkness on this night. After that,
they always had good luck at cards.

The pranks associated with Halloween could
be said tooriginatefrom the belief thatspirits were
released from the gate of Hell this night. These
spirits caused much mischief — killing animals,
stealing brides, kidnaping babies and replacing
them with imps or changelings.

Inmoremodern times, tonight has been called
Gate-night because youths would remove gates
from houses for bonfires; Paint-night because
these same pranksters would paint houses and
walks of neighbors on the pretense of deceiving
evil spirits; and Tick-Tack-night because they
would tie buttons to a string and attach it to awindow, emitting supposed witch-sounds when
the wind blew.

IN THE U.S., taking off gates was accom-
panied by changing house numbers and street
signs as wellassettingoff false fire alarms. When,
shortly after World War 11, this evolved into
slitting tires, breaking streetlights and damaging
property, police took a dim view of Halloween
prankstering.

So various civic groups moved to tune down
the violence of thepranks with Halloweenparties
and shows.

It was an idea first credited to Anoka,
Minnesota. The first city-wide supervised
Halloween party washeld there in 1920.

HALLOWEENSTERS with romancein their
hearts now know that tonight is not the sole
domain of witches, goblins, ghouls and practical
jokers.
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holdinghands.Each is required topullup the tirst
stalk he or she finds.

THEY THEN go back to the house to inspect
thestalk. The appearanceof the stalkindicates the
appearance of the future spouse. The tasteof the
stalk indicates thedisposition andcharacter.(Pity
the poor youth who pulled a diseased and
malformed stalk.)

Using hempseed as aprognosticator,the per-
son must go out unnoticed,sowing ahandful of
the seed while draggingahoe behind him or her.
While he orsheisdoingthis, the followingmust be
recited:

"Hempseed Isow thee; hempseed Isow thee;
and him/her that is my true love comeafter and
pull thee."

LOOKING over the shoulder, one should see
exactly that. Ifno one is there, theexperimenter
canconclude thateither marriage is not inhis/her
future or something's wrongwith theexperiment.

Collcannon is a dish of mashed potatoes,
parsnips and chopped onions served this night.
But as an extraaddedattraction a ring,a thimble,
adoll anda coin were mixed in. The finder of the
ring would bemarried within ayear,while the one
with the thimble would nevermarry. The person
finding the doll wouldhave achild within ayear

theashes — it was allover;you'ddie withinayear.
And if you didn't like someone,simply steal his
stone while he was sleeping. The psychological
effect sometimes would be enough to kill him.

IN THE fourth century A.D., the Church
stepped in and declared Nov. 1 a feast day
dedicated to all saints. Thus, Oct. 31 became
Allhallowntide. It was eventuallycorrupted into
Hallowe'en.

The people of the Isle of Lewis had a much
pleasanter wayof celebrating the night.

The inhabitants would all go to the local
church that night,each familybringingprovisions
andapeck of malt.Theybrewed themaltintoa lot
ofale. Someone was chosen to make the sacrifice
to the sea-god, Shony. This person waded waist-
high into the sea and poureda cupof ale into it,
callingfor favors while theother peoplewaited on
the beach.

THEN THEY all wentback into the church,
where a candle was burning on the altar. A very
shortperiod ofsilence preceded thesnuffingof the
candle.

This was the signal for everyone to rush out
into the fields, spending the rest of the night
dancing, singing and drinking the ale...

The Christians inEngland used to ringbells a

HALLOWEEN-MORE THAN WITCHES
Pot on Halloween.Sleep was lost asa result. This
annoyed the royalty.So much so that Elizabeth I,
earlyinher reign, issued the followinginjunction:

"THATTHE superfluousringingof bels (sic),
and the superstitious ringing of bells at
Allhallowntide andat Al (sic)Souls* Day,with the
two nights nextbefore and after, be prohibited."

The most popular ways of forecasting your
love-life is with either nuts, apples or cabbages.
But these are by no means the only ways.

One method of predicting with nuts is by
placing them in pairs on a grate overa fire. The
nuts are named for the supposedlovers. If a nut
burns quietly,sincerityof affection is indicated. If
a nut crackles and jumps, unfaithfulness is brew-
ing. If both nuts burn quietly together,marriage
is in the future for these two.

ANOTHERWAY is forapersontothrow two
(ormore,dependingontheperson)hazelnutsinto
hot coals,giving a lover's name to each. If anut
bursts — unfaithfulness. Ifanut burns toashes —
faithfulness. If both (or all)burn toashes — both
(orall)are faithful and the tester has aproblem.

Determining which of two lovers is more
desirable canalsobeaccomplishedbysticking two
cutappleseeds,each named for a lover,uponyour
eyelids. The one that drops first isn't the one.
Winking is said to help Fate out a lot in this
situation.

If you're a Scot, cabbages might be more to
your taste. Youths of both sexes wouldgo outinto
the cabbage fields in pairs, blindfolded and

by Jeffrey E. A. Rietveld
You know that tonight, Halloween, witches

andother nasties thatlurk inthe shadows ready to
trap the unwary are prevalent.

However, tonight you mayalso beable tofind
out the future of your love-life, among other
things.

THE WAY the whole thing started was that
Oct.31 marked the endof the year to the Druids
and the Celts of ancient Britain. So they helda
great festival to celebrate the end of summer and
give thanks for the harvest.

Usually, gifts and incantations sufficed for
thanks. But the ancient Irish lit a huge fire and
threw the first-born and the chief scion of every
clan into it to thank Cromm Cruaich, their god,
for the fertile crops.

Now the Druids were not so violent. Simple
incantations and non-human gifts would suffice
on this night. But they did it to please Samhain,
their Lord of Death.

YOUSEE, this was the night Samhain called
together all the souls of those whohad diedover
the past year and transferred them to animal
bodies. The gifts were intended to ease the
punishment for those poor souls.

Also,each Druid family would make a fire in
honor of anothergod,Baal, thisnight. As the fire
was dying out, each memberwould throwa white
stone (marked for identification)into it.

The family said their prayersand went tosleep.
The next morning,if yourstone was missingfrom

, ar/ byjeannte Daldwm
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ABOVEright: A statueof V.I.
Lenin in a Leningrad
Museum. Throughout thecity
statues, monuments and
historical sites are dedicated
to1'the"'hereof the'Russiare
Revolution and the Soviet
state. Left: A roadside sign
urges the Soviet citizenry to
strive to accomplish the goals
of the latest five-year plan.
Below: The interior ofa Rus-
sian Orthodox cathedral in
Leningrad is preserved
meticulously as a museum of
the Tsarist era.

We were taken onpilgrimages toeach hallow -
ed site where he lived,worked pr hid beforejjie''v
"Great October Socialist Revolution" of 1917 V

Originally named St. Petersburg, the city was
founded in the 1700's on 100-odd islands at the
mouth of the Neva River. It islaced with canals.

We noticed no modern-styled constructionTri
the main partof thecity, except for one new hotel
(not ours).

AT RUSHhours the extremely wjde.^trfle^pf,,
Leningrad are less crowded than Seattle at n'^m ■

Buses outnumber cars three toone.The crowdsfill
the 20-foot-wide sidewalks and jam the buses.

Automobiles, we were told, even the oldest,
most dilapidated junkers from the '50's,command
a luxurious priceof 2000 rubles ($3500) ormore.
Automobiles were never a major part of the five-
year plans, it seems.

But they are unnecessary with the thorough
mass transit systems of Soviet cities.

At each stop at least one bus stops every
minute and buses for the same route come by
about every four or five minutes.

THE SUBWAY systems are works of art,
complete with marbled walls, mosaics, stained
glass and statues.

It's well known that consumer goods in the
Soviet Union have always taken the back seat to
heavyindustry,resultinginashortage ofeveryday
goods and sometimes exorbitant prices.

Soviets might pay between 20 and 30 rubles
($3O-45) for the Russian equivalent of American
Levis. But American styles were so popular in
Leningrad that we were offered up to80rubles for
our jeans.

OUR GUIDE, a 22-year-old student from
Leningrad University, showed us her home city
and introduced us to her friends. Some of them
were with us almost everyday inLeningrad.Two
ofourgroup went homewith heroneeveningfor a
family birthday party. She did her best to put
hesitant Americans at ease.

Our most seriousbrush with thepolice wasone
evening in a park, while we were stuffing our
pockets with apples.

Suddenly whistles trilled and two gray-
uniformed police walked quickly over tous. They
gestured and scolded.

BUT FOR SOME REASON no one could
understand them, including the two Russian
students with us. Finally the police walkedoff in
disgust.

We asked one of the guides later about the
apple-picking restriction. "If no one canpick the
apples then whoeats them?" we asked.

He looked puzzled a moment, then smiled.
"The police do," he replied.

By the time we had reached Moscow we had
seen enough to realize that religion is under glass
in the Soviet Union. Only historians and
archaeologists look for icons.
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S.U. students pull back Iron Curtain to
It was a spartan craft with fishnet hanging

overhead and rivets runningseams all around us.
The twomain jets thundered next to the fuselage.
We satstiffly inourseatsunder apalerowof single
fluorescent lamps.

AS WE SKIMMED the farm land around
Leningrad at 4:30 a.m. wepeered out the portals,
trying to make out machine gun nests, missile
silos, etc. There were only fence posts.

There was no iron curtain to pass through at
customs. We had experienced more security
checks at Seattle-Tacoma airport than wedid with
the stonefaced Russian passportcontrollers.Tom
Trebon took a little extra time when it was
discovered his passport photo had not sprouted
his beard.

The first thingtostrike the tourist inLeningrad
is Lenin. He dominates almost everypark,monu-
ment and museum and he overseesoperations in
all public buildings.

OUR GUIDE remarked that "Lenin is like a
saint in the Soviet Union."

by John Ruhl
Theiron curtain of the Soviet Unionis slowly

opening as moreand more tourists are permitted
to seehow life goeson behind it.

The USSRplayed host to13 S.U.students and
faculty members in August. Ledby Tom Trebon
and Anita Jones of the political science depart-
ment, the group journeyed through Leningrad,
Moscow and Kiev, spending a week in each city;
and another week in Warsaw and Prague.

TREBON MADEextensive preparations for
the tour includingseveral meetingsat hishome to
discuss Russian history, language and tourist
regulations.

But primed by stern U.S. State Department
papers warning us to do little more than smile
while in the USSR, we were not sure what to
expect even with Trebon's home sessions.

Our nerves on Aug. 12 were unsteadyas our
Aeroflot plane lurched away from the terminal
and bounced off the runway from Copenhagen
towards the Soviet Union.



THEFEWpeople still in theirolder houses at
the outskirts of the city would rather live in the
apartments but there isn't housing for them yet,
she said.

We asked why some of the more prominent
Communist Party members resided in the homes
she had shown us in our tours.

"It's only right that such distinguished men
should have their own houses," she replied,and
didn't bat an eye.

We visited a hospitalinKiev andlearned of the
Soviet government's program to populate the
country.

ACCORDING TO an incentive system,
women aregiven special privileges at their jobsfor
every child they have at home.Kindergartens can
handle the children up to sevendays a week.

If a mothermanages to have eight fledglings
she is awarded a "Hero Mother Medal" and is
allowed to retire — to her eightchildren at home.

TomTrebonastounded thehospitalstaff when
he told them of his 13 brothersand sisters.

In the USSR for three weeks wewere exposed
to foreign landscapes, customs, language and
food. We did our best to adjust to it all.

WE SAW IT through tourists' eyes. It wasn't
the Soviet Union we wouldknow ifwelived there.
But it was reassuring to find that it wasn't all so
radically foreign as we'd expected.

"One thingIlearnedis that peopleare the same
everywhere," Sandy Shepard, 1973 graduate in
communityserviceandoneofthe tourgroup,said.

"It's true, the structure of the society is
different,but when yougetdown one-to-onewith
thepeople,like ourguide, they'rehuman, just like
us."
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plore life, sights, people of Soviet Union

ABOVE: the members of the
tour group prepare to depart
from the Soviet Union at the
Kiev railway station. They
are, standing, from left, Jim
Larson, John Ruhl, Mary
Hurley, Robin Hartnagel,
Sandy Shephard, Mark
Thornsberry; -Bonnie --De
Vera, Tom Trebon, Colin
Barnes, Anita Jones, Mike
Thomas, and Gloria De
Gaetano. Seated are Mike
RuegamcrandTanyaParnas,
the group's Russian guide.
Right: The domes of St.
Basil's Cathedral dominate
Red Square in Moscow.
Below left: Soviet pilgrims
wait in line for hours to see
Lenin's body, enshrined in a
mausoleum outside the
Kremlin Wall in Red Square.

THERE IS NO absolute ban against the
church. But there is what Lenin called "complete
separation of church and state."

One cannot practice and at the same time be a
university student, a Communist Party member,
or agovernmentofficial. Therearenotmany other
occupations for ambitious youth. And so the
Russian Orthodox Church is officially being
choked out.

There are 12 functioning churches for
Leningrad's four million people. The other
churches are either museums, schools or offices.
Or hollow shells.

Most of the churches we saw were museums,
preserved in gleaming goldand polished marble.

BUTTHERE aresubstitutes for religionin the
Soviet Union: communism and its prophets, for
example. Lenin-worship reached its climax in
Moscow at the Kremlin's Red Square.

He is revered as the man who awakened
sleeping Russia and who put Marx's theories to
action.

He is entombedunder a massive red marble
monument in Red Square.Perhapsasa symbol of
his "immortality," his body lies in state ina glass
sarcophagus. Pilgrims wait hours to see him.

We cameearlyin themorningandstood in line
onlyan hour. Beforeentering,we weresearched to
make sure we had nothing sacrilegious, like
cameras or bombs. Our hats were taken off.

DEADLY SERIOUS soldiers ushered us
down the staircases into the vault, past other
soldiers molded at attention. Complete silence.

The atmosphere more closely resembled a
church than any church we had entered. But we
could not pause. Thousands of Soviet Pilgrims
waited outside behind us.

In Kiev we were guests at a meeting of the
Young Communist Party League. Champagne,
chocolate and fruit were on the tables and a
Soviet-style pop band manned a corner of the
dance floor.
J^!ofb'unjd that this politically-oriented

organization is also a social club for the young
adults.

It may some daybe an ironic memory but we
sang American and Russian folk songsduring(he
dance. As we left students cfecorated us with
souvenir pins.

WE NOTICED that in spite of the friendly
atrrio's'phe'realniostall of the students wemetin the
USSR avoided politics in casualconversation. It
wasn't out of a sense of politeness, but rather
a general reluctance.

As guests we sometimes were,careful in our
comments, especiallywhendiscussingwesternand
communist views about politics, economy or
religion.

But that doesn'tmeanwe didn't ask questions.
Anyone who could speak English was fair game
for questions.

One afternoon inKiev one of our guides was
explaining the communist theory of property
which dictates that the state own all land in the
USSR and that people in the cities be beehived
into huge blocks of high-rise apartments.



"It'sonlyhalf theanswer ifyou
find what to change but don't
know how to go about chang-
ing," Mitchell added.

The center uses various
models to accomplish its pur-
poses. They are building several
of their own which they intend to
eventually publish, Mitchell
said.

The center is the first of its
kind in the Northwest. The
programdependsonyear toyear
federal funding to continue,
Mitchell said.

Several school districts in
Washington, Oregonand Idaho
are developing multi-cultural
and multi-ethnic educational
programs, thanks to S.U. and
Eastern Washington State
College.

The School of Education
earlier this year received $349,-
537 from the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
for the development of an S.U.-
EWSC consortium designed to
"aid schools and education-
oriented public agencies in
meeting recognized respon-
sibilities in desegregation and
multi-cultural education,"accor-
ding to Charles Mitchell,direc-
tor.

MITCHELL WAS formerly
director of S.U.s minority stu-
dent affairs and special services
program.

Theconsortium is equippedto
provideassistance in theareasof
field service, educator prepara-
tion and student utilization and
research and dissemination,
Mitchell explained in a letter to
the school districts.

Specifically, this assistance
might include planning affir-

mative action programs; utiliz-
ing federal, state and local
resources; developing instruc-
tional programs in fundamental
subjects designedrealistically for
minority students; designing
programs for gifted-creative
students; facilitating the use of
student and community
resources; surveying existing
programs and testing alternative
programs; organizing capacities
to analyze communities; and
collecting enrollment data,
Mitchell added.

ALL ASSISTANCE is
designed to be used "within the
framework of existing and
available resources and todeter-
mine the requirement for ad-
ditional resources whenneeded,"
he said.

As a consortium, the center is
able to deal witha wider variety
of problems that are theresult of
varying environments, Mitchell
said. The S.U. half is concerned
with problems in an urban set-
ting whereas the EWSC half
deals with those in ruralsettings,
Mitchell said.

Each area is not restricted to

Pantomime, Marcelle Marceau
figure in sophomores future

by Deanna Mukai
When you think about the job

you want tohave or the field you
want to study, most people will
say medicine, nursing, teaching
orothercommon careers.Butit's
a rareperson who wantsto make
theart ofpantomime their future
occupation.

S.U. has this rare person in
Marjorie Bly,asophomorefrom
Minnesota planning to studyun-
der Marcelle Marceau in Paris
beginningnext Fall.Shemetand
talked to Marcelle Marceau
while he was in Seattle to per-
form last May.

MS.BLVS interest in theart
of pantomime beganabout three
years ago. She did a lot of work
inpantomime inMinnesota,par-
ticipating in various shows, she
said.

Last summer, however, she
did alotof workonher own.She
worked with the Minneapolis
Mime Troup and performed at
art fairs and shows.Ms.Bly had
a workshop with children and
adults where she taught them the
art of pantomime. Shealso went
to different schools to perform
and even videotaped for some
lessons in the classrooms, thus
bringing mime into the
educational system, Ms. Bly
said.

She finds theart of mime very
exciting.

"MIMEISa step further than
acting," she said. "Anactorhas a
script he must follow; he por-
trays a character. Whereas in pan-
tomime "you portray your own
feelings and ideas."

This is why she finds it more
satisfying and exciting. But at
times it can be more scary, she
added.

She is also trying to get into a
Chinese Opera School but the
plans are not yetdefinite. There
are many different styles in pan-
tomime, Ms. Bly said.

SHE NAMED the Oriental,
American and European styles
as examples. Each one is very
different and she would like to
learn as many styles as she can.
Later she hopes to adopt her
own.

Ms. Bly said she would also
like togeta degreein teachingso
she can some day open a school
and teach the art of pantomime
as wellas performit.But this will
have to be putoff for a coupleof
years so shecanpursue her most
important goal of learning and
studying the art of pantomime,
she said.

SHE WILL leave S.U. inMarch
togoback toMinnesota toworkher
way to Europe. Going to Paris to
study isgoing to beexpensiveandif
anyone would like tobeher benefac-
tor, she said, she'd be more than
willing to have them.

S.U.-EWSC consortium developing multi-ethnic education
of bringing out positive
energies," he said.

THE CENTER here has a
staff of three who serve as
resources and research con-
sultants. A large part of the
federal funding goestoward con-
sultant fees with experts in
various fields, Mitchell explain-
ed.

HE IS trying to work through
the whole school district,rather
than asegment,Michell said. So
much of their research is con-
cerned with affecting change.

those environments, however,
Mitchell added.

CURRENTLY, the center is
workingwith several schooldis-
tricts in the area, setting up
workshops and planning
programs.

The trend in the workshops,
Mitchell said, is togetawayfrom
"cultural sensitivity type" and
move to positive image
workshops,Mitchell explained.

"We're trying to give teachers
skills inrealizing thepotentialof
minority students and methods
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IN MIME, "you por-
tray your own feel-
ings," according to
Marj Bly, left, fine arts
sophomore. Right,Ms.
Bly prepares for a per-
formance. Below, Ms.
Bly and Tim Elliot
"portray their feel-
ings."

— photo by ben rinonos
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1964 FORD. Good transportation.
$325. 524-9071, evenings.

USED FURNITURE, in good shape,
sofa, one bed, mattress, rug, two
chairs, dresser, lamp, other mis-
cellaneous items. Call 325-1783
anytime.

GREENHOUSES, demonstrator clear-
ance, many sizes, one year war-
ranty. Example, value $138, special
$69. Weathermaster Manufactur-
ing,524-7576.

SEWING MACHINE, value $289,
cash balance $99.50 or $8.75/mo.
Stretch stitches, button holes, zig-
zag, hem, monogram. 524-7575 for
demonstration.

STEREO COMPONENTS. 200 watt
am/fm multiplex amplifier, Ger-
rard full-size turntable, speakers,
14"x24" base reflex, lifetime war-
ranty, value $485, demonstrator
$189 cash or $15.99/mo. 524-
7575, JuddCo.

GERRARD TURNTABLE, value $72.
special $50, 524-7575.

DO IT YOURSELF motorcycle repair.
7 days noon-1I p.m. 6115 13th
Aye. So., Georgetown 763-9694.

GUITAR LESSONS. 16 year exper-
ience, road, clubs. Good reputa-
tion in teaching. Blues, folk, classi-
cal and jazz. Bill Bernard 282-3986.

VAN CONVERSION: portholes, fancy
paint jobs, mags, wheels, high buck-
seats, stereos, televisions, water-
beds ... as you like it. 2938
Lombard Aye., Everett 252-5533.

USED ELECTRIC typewriter.Call 363-
0553.

MEN-WOMEN -
Jobs on Ships. No experience requir-

ed.Excellent pay. Worldwide trav-
el. Perfect summer job or career.
Send $3. for information.SEAPAX,
Dept. T-14, P.0., Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Wn. 98362.

ROOMS. $50 with kitchen, 322-0558,
Russ.

ONE BEDROOM apartment for rent,
325-1024.

STEREO SPEAKERS. 14"x24", wal-
nut finish cabinets, air suspension,
12" woofer, 5" midrange, 3" tweet-
er crossover, value $249.50,
scratched $34.50 each, lifetime
warranty, 524-7575, Judd Co.

SPEAKERS. I8"x28", walnut finish
cabinets, base reflex, 8" midrange,
3" tweeter, value $260, lifetime
warranty, $75 pair, 524-7575.

DOWN SLEEPING BAG. rip stop ny-
lon, full zipper, value $60, close-
out speciail $29. 524-7575.

SLEEPING BAG. goose down fill, rip
stop nylon, value $89, special $49,
524-7575.

ALADDIN LAMP, glass, 100-watt
candle power, $20, 524-7575.

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"

"
Body Work & Rebuilrf^JKJ|

j««trjfe^"
Motor Work (^lp&»-^(g)

1130 Broodwoy V^ EA 4-6050



by John Ruhl
Threegoals scored against the

Chieftain soccer squad in three
games wereall it took toputS.U.
in sixth place in the Husky
Soccer Classic this weekend.

Thursday night the Chiefs
were nipped by San Jose, 1-0;
Friday night they defeated
Pacific Lutheran University,3-0;
and Saturday they lost to cross-
town rivals, Seattle Pacific
College, 2-1.

THE S.P.C. game was es-
pecially painful, Coach Hugh
McArdle said. "We led 1-0 with
12 minutes to go when one of
their players scored two goals
within three minutes."

Most of the major college
teams on the west coast entered
the Classic. Schools represented
were California,UCLA,P.L.U.,
San Jose, S.P.C, S.U., U.W.
and Westmont.

Westmont, defendingnational
collegiate soccerchampion, took
second to UCLA Saturdayin the
finals.

The Chiefs learned a lot from
their three games in the Classic,
McArdle said.

"IT WAS the best exhibition
of soccer we've had in the area.
The teamsshowed realclass," the
former Britishsoccer playersaid.

"Our team played very well,"
he continued. "My only com-
plaint is that we're not getting
enoughgoals. We can't afford to
rely on 1-0 leads. The competi-
tion is getting tougher."

But, headded,no teamscored

manygoalsthis weekend. All the
games were close, with the
highest score being three points.

Individual honors, the coach
said, went to Steve Allen, Jeff
Jones and Mikko Niemela, who
were nominated to be on the
tourney team chosen from the
more than 100 players par-
ticipating in the tournament.

AND FULLBACK Fred
Robinson, who played all
weekend with aknCe-brace,also

turned in an outstandingperfor-
mance, McArdle said.

"I've playedRobinsoninevery
position except goalie," he ex-
plained. "He does a yeoman's
job. With players like that you
won't lose too manyballgames."

Three more games lie piggy-
back this weekend. The Chiefs
face U.P.S. Friday at 2 p.m. in
Tacoma; P.L.U. Saturday at 7
p.m. at Lower Woodland Field;
and U.W. Monday at 7 p.m. at
Lower Woodland.

— photo by jimhood
AN S.U.PLAYER fights for the ball enrouteto a 3-0-victory
over PLU during the Husky Soccer Classic.

Octoberintramuralresults posted

by John Ruhl
Anyone who watched the

first two weeks of drills for the
new Chieftain basketball team
would agree thatpracticesmore
closely resembled boot camp
than basketball.

"Any team needs at least ten
days of calisthenics," Coach Bill
O'Connor said. The first
workoutincluded more than an
hour of running, stretching and
mental discipline excercise.

AS THE team warms up,
calisthenics are being dropped
from the routine, he explained,
but "someof the players are still
sore."

Although there are more new
players than veterans, theChief-
tains have more potential this
season than last, the coach said.

"Last year's teamgot the most
itcould outof its ability.Butthis
year, because of the new people
whohave improved wehave alot
more to work with."

Returning lettermen include
Co-captains Rod Derline, 64"
senior, and Ron Howard,64/2

"
junior; and Frank Oleynick,62"
sophomore, last year's out-
standing freshman guard.

EXTENSIVE recruiting in
both high schools and junior
colleges has turned up several
new prospects

Freshmen Reggie Green,
67", from Castlemont High
School in Oakland, Cal., and
Don Daniel, 66", from Tustin,
Cal., will try for the forward
positions.Ed O'Brien, 6'o",from
Sammamish High in Bellevue,
will try for guard position.

Jerry Lee, 6'B", junior from
Mesa, Ariz., Junior Collegeand

■R*eJ«e-R«ed, 67"irem-BeH*vu«-
Community College, will be
practicing at centerand forward
positions, respectively,thecoach
said.

LEE WILL "probablyplaythe
center spot," O'Connor said,
"but I hope Ron Bennett and
Larry Smoke will come on
enoughat centersoIcanuse Lee
at forward."

"We returned starting guards
Rod Derline and Frank
Oleynick, who have improved

themselves from last year..."he
continued. "But we're looking
for a third guard from Frank
Arnoni,DonDaniel,EdO'Brien
or Rob Silver."

O'Connor hopes that speed
will be a main characteristic of
his club. "I think this could be a
good fast breaking team," he
said. "That meansgood reboun-
ding, ballstealingand fast outlet
passes."

THE TEAM played zone
defense last year,he recalled. But
this year thedefense willbe man-
to-man.

"We've got to be able to play
the other men tight and run
hard— it's really hard .york", he
said. "Our offense can come
from the defense."

Thecoachadmitted the season
opener will be tough at Utah
State, Dec. 3.

"MOST TEAMS have a cou-
ple of breathers to start the
season," he said. "We're just
going to be thrownright into the
fire."

After the game in Utah, the
Chiefs are scheduled to rush
back for another gamefour days
later against cross-town rivals,
University of Washington
Huskies.

The West Coast Athletic Con-
ference will be morechallenging
thanever,O'Connornoted."San
Francisco is ranked somewhere
between fourth and eighth in the
nation,and Las Vegas is within
the top 20," he said.

O'connor;s roster
shows that, as individuals, the
Chiefs have a good deal of ex-
perience and even more poten-
tial.

But it also shows that they
have little experiencetogether as
"STtearft*fc*"**'*-l***"*'*MI"****^"'*■"■''

Boot campcalisthenics maybe
the best waytomold theteam for
its firstcritical tests inDecember.

Following are the results of
intramural gamesplayed during
October.

v "'»■'<-»"*-—-> -Footbalk~*-» *-■♥?

October 15— Heimskringlas 6,
St. Thomas 4.
B.A. Squad 15, All Stars 4.

Oct. 16— Brewers by forfeit over
SCC-BSU.
Idjits 0, Sea Kings 0.
S.U.-BSU 20, Beefeaters 12.

Oct. 17— Games cancelled.
Oct. 22— Games cancelled.
Oct. 23 — Heimskringlas by

forfeit overSCC-BSU.
I.Ks 38, Manhandlers 0.
Beefeaters 25, Idjits 0.

Oct. 24— Pigskins 12, Ikaika 0.
Brewers 19, B.A. Squad 0.

Oct. 26
— Heimskringlas 6,Wild

Bunch 0.
Pilau Kane 19, Sea Kings 0.

Oct. 29 — St. Thomas 14,
All Stars 7.
Pilau Kane 13, Idjits 6.
Beefeaters 19, I.K.s 13.

Volleyball
S.U.s extramural volleyball

team defeated Bellingham
YMCA Saturdaytoplace first in
the consolation round and third
overall in a volleyball tourna-
ment hosted by Bellevue Com-
munity College.

The team, sponsored by the
intramurals office, plays in a
league of 12 teams from
Washington and Oregon.Teams
entered this weekend included
U.W., U.P.S., Tacoma YMCA,
Seattle Downtown YMCA and
Salem, Ore., YMCA.

Volleyball:
Women: M & M's overIkaika B

8-15, 15-12, 15-3.
Ikaika A over Sea Kings 15-0,
15-9.
Sea Kings over m& M's 15-6,
4-15, 15-9.
FourthFloor over ThirdFloor
by forfeit.

Men: Allis over Sea Kings 15-4,
15-6.
Matasis over SCC North Stars
by forfeit.

footballschedule
Football games scheduled to-

day are postponed until Friday:
7 p.m.— Sea Kings v.

Manhandlers.
8 p.m. All Stars v. SCC-

BSU.
9 p.m.— Wild Bunch v. B.A.

Squad.
volleyballschedule

Intramural volleyball games
to be played todayare:

7 p.m.— (women) Ikaika B v.

Third Floor Bellarmine;Fourth
Floor Bellarmine v. Ikaika A;
(men) Allsi v. SCC NorthStars.

8 p.m.— (women)Ikaika B v.
Ikaika A; Sea Kings v. Third
Floor Bellarmine.

Intramural volleyball games
to be played tomorrow are:

7 p.m.— (women) Ikaika B v.
Sea Kings: Fourth Floor Bellar-
mine v. M & M's;(men) Aliis v.
Matasis.

8 p.m.— (women)Third Floor
Bellarmine v. M & M's;Fourth
Floor Bellarmine v. Sea Kings.

BadmintonSchedule
The badminton club faces the

U.W. Monday. Women's
doubles events will be at the
U.W. intramurals building,
while men's doubles events will
be at the Connolly P.E. Center.

Both men's and women's
teams will have a meetingat6:30
p.m. tomorrow in the in-
tramurals office of the Connolly
Center. All those interested in
joining the club are invited.

Spectrum
of events

TODAY
Young Democrats: 1 p.m.

meeting in A.A. Lemieux
Library room 304. Fund-raising
on campus and endorsements of
candidates will be discussed.

Job interviews: Ames Co., a
Division of Miles Laboratories
for Business and Liberal Arts
seniors. Sign up in P 156.
TOMORROW

Alpha Epsilon Delta: 7 p.m.
organizational meeting in Bar-
man 509 for the premed/dent
honor society.

Job interviews: U.S. General
Accounting Office for accoun-
ting, m.b.a. people. Touche-
Ross for accounting seniors.
Sign up in P 156.
FRIDAY

Spectator:2 p.m.staff meeting
in the newsroom, third floor,
McCusker building.
SATURDAY

Hiyu Coolees:8:30 a.m. hike
to Snow Lake. More informa-
tion available on Xavier and
Bellarmme-bulletin boards.
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Basketball practices
resemble boot camp

Three points put Chieftains sixth

THE CELLAR
Halloween "Special Deal"

7-11 p.m.

Jg %J pitchers
Best pizza in the Western World

(including Mukilteo and Fife)
1413 14th Avenue

We
Are

THE
College

Marketing
Representatives

Wes(ern S.U.grail
grail 71

LIFE8.CASUALTY

040 Washington Building
1325 Fourth Avenue

Seattle, Washington 98101
Ph. 292-4339



S.U. counselor cites enjoyment
as main reason for alcoholism

The primary reason for
becoming an alcoholic is simply
the enjoyment, according to Fr.
Bill Prasch, S.J., the director of
S.U.s new Counseling Service
for Alcoholics and Families.

A counselor of alcoholics for
almostsix years,Fr. Prasch bas-
ed his theory ona recent survey
of 100 alcoholics. The majority
ofalcoholics,Fr.Praschsaid,are
"well balanced, normal people
whosimply getcarelessly hooked
on this drug by drinking too
much and too long."

"ONLY THE minority drink
for neurotic reasons or escape,"
Fr. Prasch said.

Counseling and therapy is
necessary, however, because
"drinkinghas strengthenedpoor
personality patterns or given
them new poor ones," he ex-
plained.

Fr. Prasch has been working
with alcoholics since he himself
recovered from alcoholism. He
got involved withcounseling"ac-
cidentally," he said.

"THEY JUSTstarted coming
to me. Maybe because I'm a
priest and they thoughtIcould
help," Fr. Prasch explained.

A good counselor, Fr. Prasch
said, should have "expertise,
sincere interest and warmth and
the ability to give them (his
clients) amore joyfuloutlook."

Even the best counselors,
though, have little hope unless
the alcoholic has asincere desire
toquit, he added.

Fr. PRASCH works with
alcoholics and their spouses
because "the spouse becomes
temporarily unbalanced and
doesn't know how to cope with
the drinking situation."

Four timesayear,heconducts
a communication counseling

Idea to be studied
Optometryschool ispossibility

course for couples which in-
cludes improving com-
munications, improving sex
relations,realistic budgeting and
parent/child relationships.

He also tries to get the
alcoholic to join Alcoholics
Anonymous and the spouse to
join Al-Anon.

In addition to working as a
lecturer at three half-wayhouses
and leading "reality therapy"
groups at Cedar Hills Alcoholic
Treatment Center in Maple
Valley,Fr. Prasch has had an
independent counseling service
at S.U. for many years. The
service recently became part of

Fr.Bill Prasch,S.J.
the community services depart-
ment with services available free
toallstudents, faculty, staff and
friends.

On the average, Fr. Prasch
counsels about 200 alcoholics a
year. Putting the service under
the community services depart-
ment could expand the number
of clients, Fr. Prasch said but
right now "there's no way of
telling for sure."

PERSONS interested in ob-
taining counseling should con-
tact Fr. Prasch throughthecom-
munity services department or
the University operator.

initiated in May 1972, when
members of the Washington Op-
tometric Associationvisited S.U.
and suggested the program. A
committee, consisting of Dr.
William Guppy, academic vice
president; Mary Alice Lee,
registrar; Dr. Joseph Monda,
English department chairman;
Dr. Jerry Riehl,physics depart-

Prospects for the establish-
ment of a School of Optometry
at S.U. have improved over the
past year.

This optometric division
would involve a four-year
program and graduates of the
school would receive a Doctorof
Optometry degree.

PLANS for the school were

Less than 30 S.U. students
have qualified for the Basic
Education Opportunity Grant
instituted this year by Congress,

Few freshmen qualified
for grant, but few applied

according to Col. Michael
Dolan, financial aid director.

Only newly-graduated high
school students or those who
have never attended a college or
university areeligible for grants
ranging from $59 to $452. The
grantsare especiallydesignedfor
students from middle income
families.

Applicationsare stillavailable
in the financial aid office for
those who wish to apply. If the
application is approved and
accepted before the end of fall
quarter, funs are still available
for the entire year, Col. Dolan
said.

ALTHOUGH all freshmen
were sent an application, very
few were returned, Col. Dolan
explained.

Those applying after the end
of the quarter but before Feb. 1
can get funds for the remaining
quarters.

The grant is designed to even-
tually eliminate the need for
Educational Opportunity Grants
and National Student Defense
Loans,Col. Dolan explained.

ment chairman; and Dr. Gary
Zimmerman, chemistry
professor, researched the
possibilities and gathered infor-
mation pertaining to the
program.

The committee discovered
that there is a shortage of op-
tometrists. National studies
show that there is currently a
need for at least twice as many
optometrists in the United
States. Furthermore, there is no
School of Optometry in
Washington.

With the support of
authorities in the field of op-
tometry, tentative plans for a
school at S.U. were drawn up.
These plans received en-
couraging reportsfrom bothDr.
Gordon Heath, director of the
division of optometryat Indiana
University, and Dr. Meredith
Morgan, retiring dean of the
School of Optometry at the Un-
iversityof California.

THE PROGRAM was also
presented to the S.U. Board of
Trustees, whoagreed that sucha
school was "within thescopeand
purposes" of S.U.,but that the
ultimate decision wouldbebased
on funding.OnOct.4,the board
agreed to support and fund an
effort to engage an expert op-
tometric educator, who would
study and test the plans for the
School of Optometry.

A "search committee" is now
in the process of selecting the
optometric educator. The com-
mittee hopes to have completed
the selection by January.

"The future depends upon the
feasibility of the plans of the
optometric educator," said Dr.
Guppy.

Newsbriefs
club information sheets

Attention club presidents: those club information sheets are
important. Funds will be withheld from those clubs who have not
turned in the sheets to Fr. Mick Larkin, S.J., director of student
activities,by Nov. 1, Fr. Larkin said.

Those who do not yet have sheets may pick them up in Fr.
Larkin's office, second floor Chieftain.

foreign student coffee hour
All foreign students are invited to attend a get-acquainted

meeting and coffee hour Fridayat 3 p.m. in the Chieftain Lounge.
Information on immigration regulations, academic advising,

Universityclubs and services, holidayeventsand plans for the year
will be discussed.

After the meeting, the Organization of Arab Students will host
an informal coffee hour.

transition group
Are you separated, recently divorced or in the process of

obtaining a divorce?
A "transition group" for people (students, staff, and faculty)

whoare going throughsuch hassles isbeingoffered by thecounseling
and testing center.

The group,convened by Jeananne Oliphant, group counselor,
will meet Mondays from 2-4 p.m.

Sharing information and feelings witheach other with the hope
of easing the pain of transition is the group's purpose.

Persons interested inparticipating in the groupmay contact the
counseling and testingcenter, Pigott 502, 626-5846.

wanted: business manager
Fragments:A Literary Review needs abusiness-mindedperson

to organize and take charge of the sale and promotion of.its 1974
edition.

Anyoneinterested in the position may see Dr. Edwin Weihe,
Marian 210.

book sale
The A. A. Lemieux Library staff is sponsoring a one-day

clearance sale of over a thousand different books tomorrowfrom 8
a.m.-7:59 p.m.

The price breakdown is as follows: 8 a.m.-4 p.m. will see
hardbacks go for 25 cents and paperbacks go for a dime; from 4-6
p.m.allbooks willbe reduced to five cents;apenny willbuyany book
from 6-7:59 p.m.;and anythingleft untakenby8 p.m.goes tothe first
comers for free.

judicial board
Signups are now open for the four student positions on the

judicial board. Allstudents are eligibleand maysign up withLarry
Brouse in the ASSU office, second floor Chieftain.

Due toapassed constitutional amendment, the previous board
of two senators and two dorm presidents will be replaced by four
students-at-large.

The board handles the constitutionalityof senate bills, and is

also a court of grievance for election violators.
A closingdate for signups has not been scheduled.

women's rap groups
An organizational meetingfor all women interestedinstarting

informal rap groups designed to discuss women's changing social
rolesis scheduled for 7:30p.m. tomorrowin theTownGirls'Lounge,
Bellarmine basement.

Topics ofdiscussions and times of the regularmeetings of each
group will be determined by the members. Interested students who
cannotcome to themeetingareasked to contact MaryPat Johnson,
student personnel intern, in the dean for women's office, 626-6782,
orat 626-6531, evenings.

reach out
Reach Out will have a rap session at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the

Chieftain Lounge,second floor of the Chieftain,according to Fr.
Mick Larkin, S.J., director of student activities.

Refreshments will be served.

happy hour
The ASSU is all set tomake sure the University gets an early

start on celebrating All Saints' Day.
They're doing it with 50 cases of beer and calling it the

Presidents' Happy Hour in honor of University President Louis
Gaffney, S.J., and ASSU President Harold Nelson.

Allit takes isaquarter togetinto theChieftainandover tothose
CHSCS.

Allit takesisaquarter togetinto theChieftainandover tothose
cases.

Everything getsmoving at 3 p.m. today.

search
Applications for the Nov.9-11 Search are due this week in the

CampusMinistryoffice, Pigott301. Allinterestedstudents are urged
to sign up immediately,according to Fr. Gene Delmore, S.J.,
chaplain.

impressionsfrom russia
impressions

Russian music and slides will highlight "Impressions from
Russia—September '73."

The talk, given by Dr. Louis Christensen,professor of music,

will cover his impressions of Russia's musical life,certainprofessors
he came in contact with duringhis visitand the country ingeneral.

This lecture, scheduled for noon today in the Barman
Auditorium,is oneinaseriessponsoredby theSchoolofScience and
Engineering.

The event is free and open toall.
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official notices
Students who intend to

remove a grade ofincomplete
from spring or summer
quarter must complete work,
obtain a replacement card
from the registrar, pay the $5
fee at the controller's office
and submit the receipt to the
instructor by Thursday, Nov.
8.

The instructor willassign a
gradeand return the card to
the registrar's office.

Confirmation of the grade
received will bemailed toeach
student when processing is
completed.

All work-study and non
work-study time sheets,
covering the time between
Oct.31-Nov. 16are due Nov.
16, by 4:30 p.m.

Payday is Nov. 30.
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